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lion next year even less popular than the tax increase!l and budget cuts of 1982, and there will be
fewer Republicans in Congress to give him a
helping hand.

depression of the 1890's, the state produced the
likes of "Sockless Jerry" Simpson, who spent
three terms in Congress as an implacable foe of
Wall Street. And even after Populism faded ,
men like Alfred M. Landon, Republican Presidential nominee in 1936, could be heard plugging
for the "little fellow" in the grip of the "inter-
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of captain. Twice wounded and twice decorated
in World War II, he was put out of action when he
led an Infantry charge on a German machinegun nest in Italy. His right shoulder was shattered, and he lost a kidney; doctors at first held
little hope for his survival, then predicted he
would never walk again. Dole spent 39 months
hospitalized. His friends in Russell raised funds
for special operations, and he stubbornly refused to accept physical dependency. He
squeezed rubber balls constantly to strengthen
his crippled hands, and exercised· with homebuilt gadgets to build up weakened legs and
nearly paralyzed arms.
Dole married Phyllis Holden, a physical therapist, soon after he was discharged from the hospital in 1948. " He never had planned to get married," she told an interviewer in 1976. "He felt so
lacking." She also observed that much of what
Dole had'ai:hieved since the war had been an effort io prove that he could do it in spite of his
handicap. His education, for example: Unable to
take lecture notes because his right hand was
permanently crippled, Dole recorded the lectures and taught himself to write with his left

hand, enabling him to transcribe them. He
earned both a bachelor's and a law degree from
Washburn University in Topeka, Kan.
At the age of 1.7, .while still in law school, Dole
was elected .to .the Kansas Legfsl!lture. Two
years later, in i 952•.he was elected to the first of
four terms as Russell County Attorney and then,
in 1960, he ran successfully for a seat in the
H~ of Representatives. As a campaigner,
Dole "cut a handsome figure- and he still does.
He stands 6 feet, llh inches, .and weighs 175
pounds . His.dark eyes are intense, yet they often
convey the spirit of a boy who has done· something mischievous.
During his eight years in the House, Dole and
most of his Republican colleagues found themselves in constant and fruitless opposition to the
spending progra ms advocated by Presidents
Kennedy and Johnson. Dole voted against the
first of the big a ntipoverty programs, in 1964,
and against aid to impoverished Appalachia,
subsidies for urban mass-transportation
p.yj~ts and Medicare. Americans for Democra~lc Action gave him a zero approval rating
four times during his stay in the House. His
record on civil rights was mixed. For example,
he voted for the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and the
Voting Rights Act of 1965, but against the 1966
bill to ban discrimination in the sale or rental of

amendment to cut off money for military activities in Cambodia, Dole led the opposition, winning admiration for his clever tactics if not always for his rhetoric.
·
Dole's devotion to "my President," as he so
ofteri identified him, was epitomized by his
tough defense of the two Nixon nominees to the
Supreme Court who failed to pass muster in the
Senate, Judges Clement F . Haynsworth Jr. and
G. Harrold Ca rswell. He flayed Democrats who
9/ere concerned about Carswell's record on racial issues; Carswell had made a speech supporting white supremacy, participated in the
conversion of a municipal golf course to private
ownership to avoid desegregation and was reported to have behaved with hostility toward
civil-rights workers and lawyers who appeared
in his courtroom. In a memorable moment just
before the final vote on Carswell, confronted by
uncertainty within his own party's ranks, Dole
strode up and down the center aisle. pointing at
Individual Senators and proclaiming: "I would
remind my Republican friends . . . that Richard
Nixon was elected President in November 1968,
and that with that election came the right and
duty to nominate Justices of the Supreme
Court ." He then delivered a thinly veiled threat
of political retribution . He said he hoped the
President would leave the seat vacant if Carswell was rejected, and take the case to the
American people. " It may be easier," he said,
"to change the Senate than the United States Supreme Court."
In reward for this kind of loyalty, Nixon had
Bob Dole installed as Republican national chairman in January 1971; he served in the post for
two years . It was during this period that Dole's
attacks on George McGovern for his antiwar
stand escalated markedly as McGovern sought
and won the Democratic nomination for the
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Robert Dole does not have a very
soothing voice, which is well, because In his
role~ as chairman of tM Senate Finance Com-.
mitlee he hasn't had many soothing things to
say 'lately. especially concerning Social security . '
Last week, he raised his voice once more to
ask " for action on the Social Security trust
fund's looming. l:>ankruptcy and to demand that
the White Ho~ begin providing some leader-·
ship toward ·solving this serious problem.
Mr. Dole complained that President Reagan
seems to have .put this gathering fiscal storm.
co'nipletely out· of mind, refusing to confer not
only · with the Democratic opposition about
meeting the emt;lrgency but also with his Republican allies . in the Seru\te -and with the
com~lssion Mr. ·Reagan apgomted to seek a
solutt0!1 to Social .~urity lns!>lvency.
" I think they'v!! been frightened to death
about· .S9cial Security," Mr. Dole said. "We
.avoided facing up to it this year. We had some
losses In the election you can attribute directly
to ·fctilure to meet that problem."
If the White House ·is frightened, it is not
without reason. The last time the administration·'Sl\id anything sensi,ble about Social Security the . Senate overwhelmingly rebuffed the
President. And If Social Security was an issue
i~ ·~lle Republican mid-ierm congiesSional election .losses, It was because the Dem~rats
pli)"trayed ·the -administration as out to cut
IH!!'Ieflts, not because the administration failed
to cope· with t~ inSolvency ,of the system.
But Mr. Dole has a point when he says that
the President has backed out of the_picture on

Social SecurJty since ~he elections.
White House aides have tried to minimize Mr.
Dole's remarks and the difficulties they define,
while attemptin~ to ·deflate his credibility by
pointing out he s a likely candidate · for ·the
presidency in 1984: But everi !hough Mr. Dole
has not always been a hero on this issue in the
past, he is being "forthright and responsible
now.
Mr. Reagan appears to have dumped all
resonsibiiity for Social Security onto his commis~ion, which his own aides ridicule as " the
squish commission." It hli.s failed to produce
any proposed solution, claiming only to have
"narrowed" possibilities. It has in fact tried to
bounce · respoi!Sibllity back by saying it really
can't accomplish anything until Mr. Reagan
and House Speaker 'rip O'Neill reach agreement.
The White House balks at making any overtures to Mr. O'Neill, who refUSes to deal with
Social Security until the next Congress convenes, when he will haye 26 more Democratic
.
·
votes at his disposal.
All this is akin to i~oring the S):'mptoms of a
fatal illn~s. and SoCial Security has.plenty, Its
outgo now el'ceeds.its income to such a degree
th8t it's ex)le!:ted to pt:Qduce a $150 billion to
$2QO biilio!J 'l:leflclt by the end or the de,:ade.
Temptlpg !15 it maY be for Mr. Reagan tcJ"Iet
the lssue' be·resolv¢d by the-competing factions
in Congress, he must get back ,Into tiie fray.
Even with responsible leaders like· Mr. "Dole In
there fighting, the problem ·will 'not be solved
wi~ut a very strong push from the White
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Presidency. McGovern recalls Dole's labels
very well : " advocate of centralized power,"
"left-leaning big spender," " tool of organized
labor." McGovern added, "There was the strong
implication that those of us who opposed Nixon 's
war policies were giving aid and comfort to the
enemy. "
The Nixon campaign was contrail~ by the
White House_and operated by the Committee to
Re-elect the President, with Dole and the Republican National Committee operating on the
fringes. He was not privy to Watergate and he
chose not to believe the allegations of illegality
and White House cover-ups, actually drafting a
resolution that sought to stop the Senate investigation of the White House.
Eventually, though, Dole faced the music.
George McGovern dates some of the changes in
Dole to that period-a "first step," as he puts it.
Says Dole: "I was very disillusioned with the
White House , the a rrogant people who worked
there . We went through purgatory for a while as
a party. That, combined with a very close race
for the Senate in 1974, made me think I'd better
take a look a t where I was going."
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was · room for lm.provement. During his
first four years in the Senate, Bob Dole won few
popularitY contests, with
his colleagues or with his
staff. Turnover was high
among his aides. Those
who knew hlm spoke of his
sarcastic put-downs of other
Some of these attributes surfaced dramatically In his 1974 campaign for re-election to the
Senate, a rough battle against a two-term House
Democrat, William R. Roy, a doctor-lawyer
from Topeka. Roy built up a comfortable lead by
emphasizing Dole's connections with Nixon and
Nixon's connections with Watergate. Dole exploited his opponent 's admission that he bad performed a number o.t abortions over the years.
Dole called' Roy an "abortionist" who favored
" abortion on demand," though Roy insisted he
viewed the operation as mOilllly repugnant and
only occasionally necessary to safeguard the
woman's health. Dole won re-election by a 2 percent margin.

